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From the Rector:
Proclaim the message; be persistent whether the time is favorable or unfavorable; convince, rebuke,
and encourage, with the utmost patience in teaching. For the time is coming when people will not put
up with sound doctrine, but having itching ears, they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit
their own desires, and will turn away from listening to the truth and wander away to myths. As for you,
always be sober, endure suffering, do the work of an evangelist, carry out your ministry fully.
(2 Tim 4:2-5)
Dear Friends:
As the suspension of in-person worship at St. Paul’s continues, I find comfort in readings and prayers that relate to the Church year
and remind me of that wonder, the tradition we have received over thousands of years. June 29 is the Feast of Saints Peter and
Paul, and I reflected on the observance and the reading from 2 Timothy last year. June 29 brings back from memory my ordination
to the diaconate 24 years ago.
You might recall from my previous writings that the Pastoral Letters ascribed to Paul—1 and 2 Timothy and Titus—were probably
written in the late 1st c. or early 2nd c. by Paul’s school, disciples who were intimately familiar with his theology and thoughts on
the fledgling Church. The pastoral advice to Timothy 1900 years ago is as pertinent today for the Church as it was then.
Speaking of the Church today:

•

We are looking at the possibility of recording a worship service in St. Paul’s to be available for all of you to view on
2 Pentecost (June 14), and continuing thereafter until we are able to return to in-person worship. Please watch the
e-Pistle for timely announcements of this development.

•

We will be communicating to you the results of our Returning to In-Person Worship Safely Committee that began its work
in late May. When the XI Bishop of Georgia gives us the “green light,” we want to be in a position to safeguard one
another’s health the best we reasonably can.

•

We already have experience in holding in-person meetings in the parish hall of 10 persons maximum following all CDC and
diocesan guidelines. I must say, but for the inconvenience and discomfort of wearing masks, the meetings have gone
well. Attendees have appeared to find their own comfort zone with this practice.

•

The two areas we have not yet addressed are returning to some semblance of fellowship activities and reinstituting
Christian formation classes and/or workshops. I am certain that once in-person worship is up and operating, we will be
able to thoughtfully work on these other areas.

Paul was not giving pastoral advice to Timothy to see him through a cakewalk; first-century ministry was fraught with dangers and
uncertainties. Similarly, throughout the history of the Church and even now, our ministries can be daunting as we seek to minister
to one another, improve our own spiritual well-being, provide for the health of the Church, and continually give honor, glory, and
obedience to God. I don’t have a personal code any better than what I have learned in the Twelve Step Rooms: put one foot in
front of the other, do the homework, and leave the results to God.
Faithfully,
Fr. Reed Freeman, SOSc
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Dear fellow parishioners,

Your vestry is sad to report that as of the end of June, after providing exceptional guidance through a
transformative period for St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, the Rev. Dr. Reed Freeman and wife, Nancy, will
be leaving us to return to full-time residency in Jacksonville, Florida.
The Freemans have made an indelible impact on St. Paul’s during their year and a half here, working in
tandem to help bring the healing Spirit of God to the congregation. We are a more healed and healthy
church today, and the Freemans have very much helped to put us in a better place.
We have been especially blessed in that in addition to Reed’s ministry, our “mistress of ceremonies”,
Nancy, has been volunteering and serving in capacities from grounds upkeep to dinners to the flower
ministry, and more. When a first-time visitor was at a Sunday service, Nancy, who attended all services,
frequently was the first to greet him at the door. We really got a two-for-one ministry with the
Freemans; they are a dynamic duo. We have reaped many benefits by being served by two such joyful,
hardworking persons.
Among other things accomplished during Father Reed’s ministry to us as Rector: St. Paul’s conducted
extensive listening sessions with members of the congregation; completed a comprehensive
Congregation Assessment Tool survey that enabled the church to develop a new church profile; selected
a committee for our search for a new rector; engaged in enlightening spiritual gifts sessions; conducted
workshops and patterned for us how to be a more welcoming church; redesigned the St. Paul’s website;
increased our use of social media to connect to the congregation during the COVID-19 social distancing
period; implemented new programs, including the Ladles of Love soup kitchen for our neighbors and
Ashes to Go to reach those who could not make one of the Ash Wednesday services; and helped
St. Paul’s ready itself in our search for our next rector.
In order for us to say farewell properly to the Freemans, to honor the meaningful friendships developed,
and celebrate our growth over this time together, we would like to plan an outdoor “retroactive goodbye”
in the fall when we can share our thoughts, feelings, and hearts with one another. It will be a most
happy and celebratory time.
The COVID-19 social distancing has complicated the search for the new rector, though the search is
active. With sheltering orders still in place in many locations, fewer candidates are considering moves.
St. Paul’s plans are for supply priests in July and August. The vestry is working with Bishop Logue
and the Diocese to determine thereafter about a priest with continuity until a rector is called.

With warm blessings from your vestry

Tune in Sunday, June 14, to
Worship Service Recorded at St. Paul’s!
View Fr. Freeman Leading Sunday Worship from Our Sacred Space
During the pandemic, we have greatly missed being together to worship at St. Paul’s! While
in-person worship is still in the planning stages, we will begin offering recorded worship services
via the web starting on Sunday, June 14.
Fr. Freeman will celebrate and preach as he leads a worship team that will include organist
Dr. Marcia Hood, a lector, and 1-2 singers. You and your family will be able to worship
(and sing along!) from a distance via our website at stpaulsalbany.org and our Facebook page, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Albany, GA
And of course, if you are not able to participate on Sunday morning, the service will be posted to view at any time during the week
following. Please join us in sprit for this exciting step toward in-person worship…..JUST VIEW IT!
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Good Things During Lockdown by Brad McEwen
As the fear and uncertainty that has followed the novel coronavirus into our world, has often seemed to dominate the past several
weeks, the truth is, despite the very real threat of illness and the monumental disruption in our daily lives, long days of lockdowns
and sheltering in place have also brought with them some new, and quite often positive perspectives.
That’s certainly the case for several parishioners at St. Paul’s, as learning to manage a new reality has definitely made a mark on the
church family.
For Lake Park Elementary School 5th grader Emily Rutledge, and graduating DWS senior Joe Morgan, the shelter in place orders
meant missing out on some long held traditions and seeing the end of very important stages of their lives celebrated in some
unexpected ways.
But it has also given them time for other pursuits as well.
“I have been cooking and baking some more and I’ve also been keeping my room cleaner that it usually is. And I’ve been talking to
my friends a lot and playing games over like text messaging,” said Emily “And I’ve been playing outside more.”
Then there’s Joe, who spent much of the lockdown filling his mind and preparing for the upcoming fall term at Tennessee Tech,
where he’ll also play baseball.
“I’ve read a lot more,” he said. “I’ve just been reading everything I can put my hands on.”
Including, he said, a text called “The Wonderful Decree,” by one of his teachers at Deerfield, Travis Campbell.
“That was really cool,” said Joe. “There’s just so much evidence God is with you always.”
God was also on the mind of parishioner and senior Margaret Whiting, who said she’s spent a good deal of her time sheltering at
home contemplating all the blessings she sees all around her.
“I’ve just enjoyed walking around my backyard and seeing what’s blooming,” she added. “I’ve also used it as a time to reflect and
I’ve kind of been appreciating things. I think we should be grateful for what we have.”

Dentist Will Miles, a father of two daughters, who early in the pandemic was only handling emergencies, but who has recently
started providing full services—albeit with new safety measures in place—said that while he’s grateful he’s able to slowly emerge
from lockdown and begin taking care of more of his patients again, there were certain things about being at home more that he
really enjoyed.
“It was kind of like me growing up back in Hazlehurst,” he said. “There was more eating at the house all the time, not eating out as
much. Things were at a very slow pace you know. That was very nice for me because the girls didn’t have cheer and dance and I got
to see them a lot more. I kind of liked it to tell you the truth.

St. Paul’s Church / Income and Expense—April 2020 / $ (000s)

Pledge income
Other income
Total
income
Total expense
Net income

Apr actual

YTD actual

YTD budget

36.5
1.3
37.8
37.1
0.7

128.9
20.6
149.5
122.3
27.2

120.6
17.7
138.3
133.5
4.8

YTD deviation

8.3
2.9
11.2
−11.2
22.4

Dear St. Paul’s Friends:
Copies of vestry minutes and vestry financial reports are always posted on the bulletin board in the same corridor as the St. Paul’s Room. We are also
mailing to your home and/or publishing in The Ministry copies of the minutes during the suspension of in-person activities and worship at the church. We publish
this abbreviated financial summary so that our members will have a quick reference indication of the financial health of par ish operations.
The table above for April 2020 and April YTD is from the financial report certified by the vestry at its meeting of May 19. The Ministry publication of
financial summary will always be dated one month back because of the accounting and approval cycle.
The bottom line for April is that pledge income is running $128.9K vs. budget of $120.6K, or $8.3K above budget (107% of budget), all figures YTD. This
reflects good stewardship on the part of our members, coupled with some advance payment of pledges.
Expenses for April YTD are running $122.3K vs. budget of $133.5K, or $11.2K below budget (92% of budget). This reflects good cost management by the
vestry and staff, as well below budget level of activity due to the virus-related suspension.
Finally, please note that a Federal Payroll Protection Program loan in the amount of $33.1K has been applied for and received, and is not included in the
April financial results. This loan, part of which is convertible to a grant under certain conditions, will permit St. Paul’s to compensate its staff employees for two
months of the virus-related suspension.
Faithfully and for the vestry,
Fr. Reed+
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Patrick Bass
Every year St. Paul's takes pleasure in honoring its High School seniors. One of our honorees this year is Patrick Bass. In his almost 18
years Patrick has had two people who have most impacted his life-his mother,Puddin his rock and his source of unwavering love; and
his sister Talley, his constant supporter and big sister counselor. Patrick also attributes much of his formation to St. Paul's, especially
being an acolyte, a duty that has led him to a profound appreciation of service to others. Additionally, Patrick has had the guidance of
dedicated teachers and faculty at Deerfield-Windsor School-especially Mrs. Miller, his math and science teacher. Patrick says that in
addition to being a great teacher she was kind and nice. Probably wisdom and advice that we could all benefit from. Significant too
has been this past year's friendship and guidance of his St. Paul's shepherds Walter and Lisa Kelley. Just being with them has been fun
Patrick reports-going out to eat, working in the yard with them, and bird hunting with Walter. One special time? Meeting Lisa's dad,
Genie, whose life story Patrick found fascinating. With his preparation here largely done, on August 18, 2020-his 18th birthdayPatrick begins two new journeys-his journey into adulthood and his journey away from home and into college life at Ole Miss where
he will study math and bioscience, eventually leading to Vet School and career as a Veterinarian. Asked if that was a path that his dog
Henley and cat Marty may have put you on, Patrick says, "Yes, sir. Their love of me through thick and thin was part of it." We see
Patrick's future as a bright one, and we join him in thanking St. Paul's and all who have mentored and loved him on this journey.

Sam Yarborough
Sam Yarborough, Senior Graduate of Deerfield Windsor, has been a member of St Paul's since birth. He is the son of
Wendy and Robbie Yarborough, brother of Kaitlyn, Carlton, and Max. He is soon to be leaving his beloved family to live in Athens
and to be a Freshman at the University of North Georgia!
Sam said being at Deerfield has been a great experience, enjoying his classmates has been a highlight! He has made a
name for himself in SWGA, being a member of the teen band, GrandVille, that originated when they were 14 years old! Two of his
best friends, Jackson and James Tennyson, were interested in starting a band and Sam wanted to be a part of it, but he said he had
zero musical talent. He had never been interested in music until his friends wanted him to join their group. He tried the guitar, but
that did not work for him. They then introduced him to the keyboard, and he soon took off with it. He now can play the piano, the
organ, synthesizers and anything with keys! Their band began playing locally for his friends, then became popular with larger
groups, playing at colleges, and became the cover group at the famous State Theatre in Athens last fall on a big football weekend!
They also have cut two CD singles with original lyrics, which has given them great pride! When asked who has been the most
formative person(s) in his high school career, the answer was quickly, "The Tennysons"! Introducing Sam to music has been such
a Blessing to him.

Sam said he has enjoyed his Shepherds, Patrice and Bubba Mitchell, very much. The Mitchells have been longtime friends
with his grandparents, Colleen and Sam, and have enjoyed watching him grow up through the years. It has been extra special to
them to be his Shepherds this year. We wish Sam the best in the years ahead! We are very proud of you!
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Joe Morgan
Joe Morgan has a certain presence about him – the kind of feeling you get when you’re around someone famous. His
height might make him seem intimidating but his gentle, kind spirit says otherwise. Children describe him as helpful, kind, tolerant
and fun. Adults describe him as a gentleman, honorable and a team player. This “gentle giant” is sure to leave an impression on
the world as he ventures out on his own in August.
Joe was born in Macon when his dad was finishing his residency at Mercer. After his family moved to Pennsylvania for his
dad’s fellowship in vascular surgery, they settled in Albany when Joe was five. Joe started Kindergarten at Deerfield Windsor
School. He has many fond memories at the Lower Campus but his favorite was in fourth grade when he and his classmates got to
go behind the scenes at the Georgia Aquarium. Joe continued in Middle and Upper School at DWS where his favorite teacher was
Alee Miller, who taught him math for two years. Joe was also very influenced by numerous coaches while playing football and
baseball for the Knights. His favorite memory of the many games he participated in was beating Southland in football during his
Senior year.
Family and friends are a very important part of the Morgan family. Living in Albany allowed Joe to be close to his grandparents in Perry and involved with his grandparents from Camilla, who now live in Albany. In addition to grandparents, Joe has
many aunts, uncles and cousins who have shown consistent support of Joe’s athletic endeavors. Joe’s love of sports and competition are part of the impact family has had on Joe. He has always looked up to his Uncle Jeff Barfield who he claims as the most
influential person in his life. Jeff played baseball in college which helped encourage Joe to follow his dream of playing baseball in
college. Joe spent his summers during high school playing baseball where he won many perfect game awards and was named a
“Pre-Season All American.”
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church has been an ever-present part of Joe’s childhood. He held numerous parts in the annual
Christmas Eve pageant and has served as an acolyte since he was in fifth grade. In addition to acolyting, he has helped teach
younger children how to serve. Joe loves the traditions and history of St. Paul’s. He will miss the people because he feels no
matter the age, all parishioners seem to love and support each other. This year Joe was thrilled to have Jessica and Brandon
Rutledge as his Shepherds. Joe loved that the whole family would watch his sporting events and cheer him on from the sidelines.
Joe was also a part of the Boy Scout troop at St. Paul’s. He concluded his years in Boy Scouts by building a GaGa pit at the YMCA
and earning his Eagle Scout badge.
Joe graduated from Deerfield Windsor in May 2020. Joe will continue his education at Tennessee Tech where he was
awarded a baseball scholarship. Joe visited many college campuses and was offered numerous scholarship opportunities but
chose Tennessee Tech because he “felt at home” on the campus and really liked the baseball coaches. After college, Joe plans to
follow in his father’s footsteps and be involved in healthcare. He has a passion to help others. It will be a joy to watch Joe in this
next chapter of his life as he continues to live out the advice his parents have always given him, to “work hard and always do your
best!” Best of luck to you, Joe Morgan!

The Ordination and Consecration of
Bishop Frank Logue
was held on Saturday, May, 30, 2020
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Vestry Meeting
Tuesday, April 21, 2020
5:00 PM via Zoom
Present: Senior Warden Pam Reynolds, Junior Warden Carol Fullerton, Shanna Aderhold, Angie Barber, Mary Helen Morgan, Ned Newcomb, Jim Hendricks,
Annabelle Stubbs, Roy Brown, and Dunn Stapleton
Also present: Fr. Reed Freeman; David Orlowski, Treasurer; and Nealy Stapleton, Clerk
Opening Devotion
Fr. Freeman led Vestry members in prayer.
Approval of Minutes
Dunn Stapleton made a motion to approve minutes from the March 17, 2020, meeting. Ned Newcomb seconded the motion. The moti on passed unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report
Dave Orlowski reported that Tithes/Offerings are under budget by a little more than $4,300.00. Dave said this could be the trend for the next several months due to the
effects of the corona virus pandemic. The Office Supplies category is over budget due to increased mailings to parishioners in an effort to keep them informed and connected
during the pandemic. The Raymond James accounts have dropped an average of 12.9% in value during the month. It was suggeste d the money to repair the oven and the
kitchen improvements (new tile/backsplash) could be paid out of the Capital Improvements/Endowment account at Raymond James, and recent repairs to the organ should
be charged to the Vestry’s discretionary fund. Dunn made a motion to approve the Financial Report. Roy Brown seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
Dave then said there had been some interest in updating the church bathrooms. This had been one of the issues brought up in the “Becoming a Welcoming Church”
meetings. Pam has called vendors who will come to measure and draw plans for the bathrooms. Mitch Mercer will be asked to be the point person on this project.
Next, Dave reported on stock given to St. Paul’s several weeks ago by a parishioner through Synovus Bank. This stock gift was lost in the Synovus system, and as a result, was
not sold until after the market dropped, due to the corona virus pandemic, causing the value of the stock to lose approximate ly $1,900.00 of its value from the date of the
original gift. Dave asked the Vestry to consider the best approach to this situation. It was decided Pam, as Senior Warden, would make a phone call to the bank to see if she
can rectify the situation so the church receives the full value of the stock gift.
Next, Dave raised the subject of staff salaries. Fr. Freeman has calculated a cash flow analysis for the period April-December 2020. Forty percent of operating costs are personnel. The church has approximately $141,000 in its operating account. Dave said this amount could drop to $70,000 by December under the cash flow analysis
Fr. Freeman developed. Dave felt the situation could continue to deteriorate through July, but get back to normal by late su mmer. Pam stated the reason the Vestry needed
the cash flow analysis was to apply for a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan/grant. She said St. Patrick’s has received a PPP loan/grant; and St. John and St. Mark’s does
not plan to apply for one. Pam has completed the paperwork for a PPP loan requesting $33,092.98. The forgivable portion of the loan is approximately $31,437.40. The
balance of the loan would be paid off at 1% interest rate. To date, all staff has received their normal rate of pay, even th ough some of staff have not been able to perform
their work due to the shutdown caused by the corona virus pandemic. Pam told the Vestry the number of hours each staff membe r has worked and the number of hours
they have been paid for. She will suggest tasks each staff member will be asked to complete during the coming pay period. Pam presented the following resolution for
consideration:
“Resolved, this 21st day of April, 2020, St. Paul’s Vestry gives Pam Reynolds, Senior Warden, the power and privilege to sign documents related to the PPP under the
CARES Act with Albany Bank and Trust Bank on behalf of the Rector, Wardens, and Vestry of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.” Ned made the motion for approval, and Angie
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The church will apply for a PPP loan of $33,092.98 with a 1% interest rate for two years. An estimated $31,437.40 will be fo rgivable.
A second motion was made by Carol Fullerton to approve Pam Reynolds as Senior Warden to execute the required PPP loan documen ts on behalf of St. Paul’s if and when
our loan is approved. Shanna Aderhold seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Discussion continued about staffing, compensation and hours worked. Fr. Freeman said he meets with Bishop Benhase via Zoom o n Thursday, April 23, 2020. Fr. Freeman
said services will begin mid May at the earliest. The bishop will approve when services begin by region.
After discussion, Dunn made a motion to make no changes to staffing or compensation until the next regularly scheduled Vestry meeting, May 19. Ned seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Rector’s Report
Fr. Freeman will continue his weekly video and bi-weekly written letter. The church will continue to send out the E-pistle.
Junior Warden’s Report
Carol Fullerton said Pam, Annabelle and she continue to work on ways to solve the problem with the Hobart dishwasher.

•

The starter for the gas stove has been repaired.

•

The electrical box in the kitchen has been painted.

•

Carol has worked with Deborah and Patty, chairs of Ladles of Love, to find floor mats for the area by the kitchen sinks and gas stove.

•

The leak in the faucet on the patio has been repaired.

•

Cullen Richardson has repaired two benches and put the sprinkler system he gave to the church on a timer.
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6
Senior Warden’s Report

•
•
•

Communication with church members during is working well.
The flower Cross placed on the front steps of the church Easter Saturday was very positive for our church and the community.
Pam has cleaned out the upstairs junk room and it is ready for other uses.

Old Business

•

Fr. Freeman suggested the Vestry wait until April numbers are in and then send a gift of $1,000, rather than $2,000, to Bisho p Behase. A letter or
announcement can be sent to parishioners letting them know they can send additional cash gifts to Bishop Benhase. The addres s for the Diocesan
office will be included and church members will be asked not to send checks to the church, but directly to the Diocesan office. Angie made a motion
stating St. Paul’s will send Bishop Benhase a gift of $1,000 from the Vestry Discretionary Fund; Annabelle seconded the motion. The motion pa ssed
unanimously.

Roof Update

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annabelle said repairs to the Youth House exterior have been completed.
Anderson’s work on the interior is “on hold” for now due to COVID-19.
Roofing engineer Michael Lee Park will not come to Albany due to the corona virus pandemic. Church Insurance has waived the time limits due to the
circumstances.
Jody Usury has not completed his inspection.
Austin, the original roofing contractor, has reduced his original quote by approximately $400,000 to $708,000, which includes $200,000 for plastering.
Annabelle said the church may need to send a letter from an attorney with Austin’s recommendations to Kevin, the adjuster at Church Insurance.

New Business

•
•
•
•

Fr. Freeman asked that a note of thanks be included in the church minutes to both Annabelle and Scott Brown for their vigilan ce, positive attitude, and
willingness to take on the roofing project and stay with it. The Vestry is most appreciative of your efforts.
Fr. Freeman asked the Vestry to please tell him if they thought communication methods during COVID-19 were inadequate.

Angie suggested the church get young people involved in a project. She suggested using Zoom to connect with seniors.
Pam brought up developing a calendar as a fundraiser.

Fr. Freeman led the Vestry in a short prayer at the end of the meeting.
The next Vestry meeting will be Tuesday, May 19, 2020.
Respectfully submitted,
Nealy Stapleton

Steve Hinton, known throughout the South for his artwork, has donated a special piece to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. The elegant and moving charcoal on
paper image depicts the Ninth Station of the Cross.
In the traditional liturgical devotion commemorating the last day of Jesus’ life,
the Ninth Station is the third time that Jesus fell under the weight of the cross
as he neared Golgotha.
Hinton and his wife, Bronwyn and their family, have been supportive of
St. Paul’s for years. The prolific Dougherty County artist has more than 300
completed works, including oil paintings, and pastel and charcoal drawings.
He did postgraduate work in studio art at the University of Georgia after
receiving an Art History degree at Vanderbilt University, then studied at the
Art Students League in New York City and had a one-man show at
Art Galaxy.
After the Hintons returned to Albany, he had a 1996 exhibition titled “Fire on
Baptist Hill,” a compilation of 25 charcoal and pastel drawings, at the Albany
Museum of Art, where he is a lifetime Trustee.
By 1997, Steve decided to leave as president of Hinton Oil Company and
become a full-time artist. He has participated in a half-dozen solo exhibitions
and numerous group shows, illustrated a book jacket, and executed
commissions for private and public collections.
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March, April and May Memorials
Mary Faulk
Greg & Carol Fullerton
Laurie Montgomery
The Altar Guild of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Augusta, Georgia
Barney’s Corner
Dwayne Summar

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
4
4
7
8
9
10
13

Barney’s Run
In Memory of Nancy Stephenson by Gloria Justice

17
21
23
26
27

Ladles of Love
Charity League of Albany
John Phillip Fox
Shirley Jackson
Jim & Martha Moore
Mike, Theresa & Meghan Butler
Jay & Pam Reynolds

Cullen Richardson
Barnes Hall
Emily Duvall
Loring Gray
Bill Swan
Mari Wright
Jason Carver
Evie Carver
Gail Phillips
Matt Mercer
Bob Fiorito
Scott Marcus
Chris Hendley
Bland Cleesattle

28 Deborah Johnson

29 Marcia Hood
Burton Newcomb
Milton Robinson

Lori Minchew
Mary & Becky Herndon

Anniversaries
June

Teresa Brough
Jay & Nancy Ventulett
Jay & Pam Reynolds
Jane Braun

3 Gaylon & Lucia Ramsey
4 John & Vicki Inman
10 Greg & Carol Fullerton

Emma Phillips
Charles & Lisa Wright
Jay & Pam Reynolds

12 John & Patti Dixon

Jim Parr
Jay & Pam Reynolds

25 John & Marian Sherman

16 Tard & Lisa Wright
17 Reed & Nancy Freeman

30 Don & Jan Shiver

Lucy Richardson
Jay & Pam Reynolds
Jay & Nancy Ventulett
Don & Jan Shiver
Gaylon & Lucia Ramsey
Phyllis Curry
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